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OregoniansTear-Dampene- d Cheek
Part OS Girl's Life

;;. ... Win Medals

For Heroism ff I CwAbut I agree the ad-

ministration of our welfare pro-

grams can. In some areas, be

improved.
As you so cogently pointed out,

By ANN LANDERS

Dear Ann Landers: You will be

performing an invaluable serv-

ice for the business world if you
-

pfc print this letter. T0WM & CQWim and SAVE
PITTSBURGH, Pa. l'P.I-T- wo

poor administration involves notIt is about weep- -

Oregonians were honored, one'(inly a waste of taxpayer's monIf 1 ing women.

ey, but, more importantly, hut. as- 1 l I am person- posthumously, today by the Car-

negie Hero Fund Commission.f 1 nel director of a
- - t . ... r

Bronze metals were awarded tolarge otiice. uur
man values which can demor-
alize future generations. Thank

you for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: Joe and I

company i!

proud of its ex
Everett P. Evenson, 16, Eugene,
and to Ingvald S. Johnson, 49,

cellent working FREE PARKING, TOO!Salem. The award to Johnson wasare going to be married. This is
an exciting time for us. His firstconditions, supe posthumous.

Evenson saved Paula S. Reed K 4. t' m3800 So. 6th
..rf..J .i. SM limn 11 in lit "I 16, from drowning in Oregon's

wife died when his son was only
five years old. The boy is nine
now.

Joe and I have talked about ev

rior equipment and the bonefits

we provide for our employes. Yet

every day, without fail, at least
one woman comes into my office

and cries all over thn upholstered

McKenzie River July 7, 1960.

His citation said he entered the
ery possible phase of our marriage1 water, although tired from an ex

furniture.
tensive swim, and went to herwhich might be a problem. We

agree on everything except oneA female who accepts the chal

LEADERSHIP WINNER Steve Wistos, chairmen of the
AKuras Elks Youth Leadtrthip Committee, presents Da-

vid Starr of Alturas with a $25 savings bond from the
Elks chapter. David was the winner of tha local Youth
Leadership Contest, and his entry will go now to the

state-wid- e level for competition with youths from all
areas of California.

lenge of the business world should point. We decided to put the ques
aid. When both submerged he
stood on the bottom and thrust
her to the survace, guiding herexpect criticism, competition and tion to you. Do you think a nine- -

Robert's After-Inventor- y

CLEARANCE!
BOX CAR FIRST Designed by McCloud River Railroad Company officials, this
modern steel box ear is the only one of its kind. It was custom built by Morrison In-

ternational Corporation as an experimental model intended to speed loading and
. unloading. With four sliding doors on each side, the car can be loaded and unloaded

by fork lift in approximately 45 minutes. It carried its first load of lumber Jan. 17.

to shore.personality conflicts. She asked
for fhe whole package when she

year-ol- boy should help his moth-

er with the dishes?

Power House 6Va"

Power Saw
Reg. 33.98

'
Our Price 25.88

Special This Week

In addition to the bronze medal
left her comfortable home and

I say yes. Joe says dishes Evenson received $500.
are sissy stuff. He claims a boy

went out after that paycheck.

I'd like lo buy a full page ad Community. QakndahJohnson, a civil engineer, died

in trying to save Steplien S. Kel- - C, l )
1 JEXTERNAL K.V JJV-

AOJUSTABUOUKH
photects Y V I ir- - I

FOOTWEAR
CLEARANCE

should do yard work, run errands,
empty the trash and so on, but hein every newspaper in the coun

Icy, 19, and his brother, Samuel WEDNESDAY STEWART LENOX FIRECarnegie Medals Won By 25
For Heroic Acts Of Rescue

should not be cxpecled to do anytry and say "Women Who Work-Gr- ow

Up. Men cannot respect a Kelly Jr., 30, from drowning in

the ocean near Delake on July 16,
MA T W I R L E R S. 7:30thing in the kitchen. What you say

woman who blubbers like a
BELLES, 7:30 p m.. public card
party, Fairhaven cafeteria. Prizes
and refreshments.

goes. IRENE BORN OUT & J W g s
REVLON'S

Natural Wonder

Light Fixtures
For Every Room In The

House

10 OFF
1961. $T)1I88 p.m.. beginner square dance class,

Y.MCA. Everyone invited.old when things go wrong." I Dear Irene: There Is nothing
slssified about a boy helping his Tlie citation said Johnson went;must sign off now. Here comes

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -- Three inch hole in the debris Flather each received a bronze to the brothers' aid but becameanother one. DAMP FURNI mother with the dishes. In fact MERRY MIXERS, 8 p.m.. be TWIRLERS, 8 p.m.,reach Wenzcl who was in agonizmen who rescued a man trapped medal and $500. tired while 160 feet from shoreI hope you will teach him how
in an ore mine cave-I- in Can Rig. to 11.95 ginning .square dance class. Peli-

can Cily Hall. Public invited.ing pain. Preissler squirmed back A tank of butane burst at a and 80 feet from them. The

REVLON'S
Contempera

A matte makeup mode es-

pecially for dry skin. The
first mokeup that gives dry
skin o matte finish with-
out the lock and feel of
dryness. Extra rich mois-
turizer softens and smooths
sktn. Won't settle into dry
lines ond creases. Gives the
skin o youthful, velvety
look. Also in regular

TURE

Dear Damp Furniture: All right,

girls, turn off the water works.

square dance, St. Paul's education

building. Jefferson Street. Bring
salad or pie.

to cook a little. It can be a use-

ful hobby.

1 Group Parigi

FLATSbrothers and another man whothrough the debris, reported con'
ditions to other workers and re FLATScarnival popcorn stand in Odes-

sa, Wash., on Aug. 27, 1961, spray went to their aid finally reached THURSDAYSome men are helpless when

PAINTS
We have a good selec-

tion of discontinued col-

ors of paint in Kem-Gl-

Super Kem Tone and
Sherwin Williams enam-

els, etc. All going at . .

40 OFF

you're ruining the personnel direc-

tor'sturned to Wcnzel with water and

ada and a carnival concessionaire
burned severely when ho tried
to save a boy from fiery death
were among 25 persons cited today
by the Carnegie Hero Fund Com-- j

TOILET SET ,T?
A new medicated matte
makeup in tube, pressed
powder or liquid. A unique
blending of foundation and
powder plus gentle medi-
cation to encourage imooth-er- ,

healthier skin. Helps rid
skin of harmful bacteria.
Helps prevent and heal
skin blemishes.
won't streak or coke

FAIRV1EW SCHOOL PTA, 3:15 DEGREE OF HONOR. Z p.m..ing fire on the woman owner and
Robert C. Palmer, 2, his mother

shore but Johnson, who said noth-

ing when the other man passed

: :

Fury Vr Elec. Drill 9.88 '
. ptlReg. 16.75 s2rt

a pain killing drug. T0,od0r J18888Reg.
7.95And you, sir keep those paper

their wives have to be away for a
few days. They can't make a
pot of coffee or scramble an egg

p.m., meetuig, school gym. installation practice, new K.C.
Hall.31and two brothers.But because of his Injured arm close to him, perished.tissues handy because the gals And lover set:

White or Colored I- - Mr. Gus f- -Glenn E. Dry. 26, Poplar Bluff.Wenzcl could not draw up the In addition to the bronze medal, KLAMATH COUNTY TAXPAY.mission.
Nine of the awards were posthU'

are going to keep right on bawl
ing. ,

Mo., was at his stand IS feetsupplies. his widow will receive death bene
because their mothers never let
them near the kitchen. For
shame, ,

ERS' LEAGUE, 7:30 p.m.. court
away. He was showered with Si 199Preissler returned with Dr. Bar- - fits of $40 a month. house. Speaker. William Sueet- -

mous. California and Washington
led the states in acts of 'valor
with five each. Two silver medals

1 Group Hi and Mid Hlplus
tax

plus
toxDear Ann Landers: 1 have 1.65 2.00rie C. Flather, 28, Surrey, B.C., land. hospital. Public invited.flames from head to foot but

ran to Robert whose clothing was taught third graders in the puba physician, who volunteered to,
Pair Nabbed

By Spooners
PUMPSafire and carried him to safety. lic schools for many years. These KLAMATH COUNTY TAXPAYgive medical aid to Wenzel. John

son cleared the way for the doc

and 23 bronze medals were grant-- '
ed by the commission, estab-
lished In 1904 by Andrew Car

Robert, his mother and one of

1 Group Walking
& Mid Heel

AIR STEPS

15.95 f
youngsters are inclined to tell a MEN'S SOCKS

Children's
BCE

SKATES
Sizes 10-- 2

his brothers and the woman in
ERS' LEAGUE, 7:30 p.m., meet
Ing, courthouse.teacher things older children

REVLON'S
Wonder Cover

tor and at one point nearly be 1? C88negie, Pittsburgh steel magnate FLASHLIGHTScame stuck in the passage.
the popcorn stand died. Dry was
hospitalized for 10 weeks and his GALMESV1LLE. Fla. (UPI) -would not. They are so helpless in

family difficulties my heart goes
and philanthropist. 11.95 J FRIENDLY CIRCLE, 12:30

Cushioned Soles
White. All Metal

BURGESS
VIBRATOR

PAINT

SPRAYER

Heinnch w. Wenzcl, 44, was

TRUE

TEMPER

HAMMERS

Reg. 2.79

burns permanently stiffened his
When Flather finally reached,

Wenzcl, the trapped man begged! out to them.
Never point a rifle at a woman
named Henry!p.m., meeting, pntiuck. Dome oi

trapped in a sitting position, his hands. 3 cI know a father of 13 children Kathryn Smith, Midland.49 99 Thats what Andel James, 23,$65 1 Group to 4.50Dry was awarded a silver medal Cell1

1 ONLY

WESTINGHOUSE

ECHO

ELECTRIC

HEATER

who has not worked in almost twoarm pinned by a timber when
2,000 tons of rock fell In an ore 88Reg.

9.95 House Slippers

A corrective spot cover stick for
flaws ond blemishes. A long last-

ing waterproof cover for tem-

porary or permanent imperfec-
tions . . . birthmarks or discol-oration- s

of any kind.

and $1,000.

him to amputate his arm. The
doctor quickly performed the am-

putation and reported to othersi
that the stricken man was ready

Pr.
and Maxie Turner, 35, found out

Sunday morning when they tried39' LADres AUXILIARY, Cantonyears. Another tauier oi eight 85

DOWTLOSE

YOUR HEAD!
mine In Brittania Beach, B.C., on William T. Cline, 39. Columbus, 88 Crater No. 7. 8 p.m., meeting,CellOhio, welder, died last June 19

has been unemployed for a year.
Aid to dependent children helps
feed ' and house them but the

Odd Fellows Hall.lo be led out. Reg.
12.95

to hold up what they thought was
a spooning couple parked in a
lover's lane here.

1 99 plus2 995 Hand BagsAgain, Preisslcr pushed his way taxNOW ONLY I
24 when he attempted to rescue
an aged woman from a burning
auto near his home.

W8CS First Methodist Churchdamage to their personalities is
Unfortunately for tlie would-b- ethrough the debris and with dif YELLOW BOWL PIPES

Nov. l, 19fi0.

George J. Preisslcr, 29, Cadil-- .

lac, Mich., a fellow worker, and
. John Johnson, 49, Brittania Beach,
n mine shift boss, excavated a
tunnel under a level to reach
Wenzcl.

Preissler wiggled through an 18--

general meeting, noon luncheon- -irreparable. Youngsters should not
bandiuj, the "woman" turned outficulty urged Wenzcl to squeeze Mrs. Jennie W. T. Klopp, "8,1 A M I Speaker at 10 a.m.88All luoronteod for lira againtt burnout

Famous Make

Matched Luggage
his way back. to be Sheriffs Deputy Henry '

Baker decked out in a fashionMen's Shoes adBriarcilfr1" 7Standard
was sitting In Uie rear of a

parked car talking to Mr. andPreissler was awarded a sil

grow up in a home where nobody
works. They may become only
too willing to go on welfare them-

selves when tlicy grow up.
able wig and dress.

l.5 Airagrata 3.50
2.00 Thorn with klctr ittm 3.95
2.95 Prtmiar 3.50
2.50 Duollna Imported Briar 3.95

ver medal and $500. Johnson and

EKCO

BUTCHER KNIVES

Sells Everywhere
for 1.25

Mrs. (.line when the car was
Twtad
Century
Imparial

FRIDAY

M E R R Y M I X E R S. t p m

A regular $65.00 4000
watt heater that you
can use anywhere going
during this big sale for
only

Baker's "lovtr" was another
Obviously, some men can t find 881 Group Pedwin's deputy, John Yarborough.square dance, Pelican City Hall.SS88 8Men's Shoesemployment. But too many fath

rammed from behind by another
vehicle. The Impact broke the
fuel tank and escaping gasoline
burst Into flames and shot' over

Bring doughnuts.
ers nrefcr relief lo working. I

The two had been keeping a
nightly vigil in the wooded lovers'
lane since Jan. 6 after the second

Cold Postpones Meet
Af Summer Lake Grange 39c MEETING, to organize grange.

recommend closer surveillance of
families on relief so that able- -the rear of the car. 95

Reg. 49c Stainless Steel

Paring Knives

19c

LADIES TIMEX WATCHES
In the exciting new "Conatina" series for ladies
and young ladies. Q 95 plus
Priced from rox

and Bay's Shoes to 9.95 O 88 rape and robbery Incident there
Each Piece

plus tax
7:30 p.m., potluck, Williamson59Cline and other occupants of Children's 4 since Christmas.River Community BWg. Everyonelbodied men who can work, are

not allowed to loaf and provide
the cars got out but Mrs. Klopp Our Price invited.SUMMER LAKK - The first quested to return thorn by leav remained inside. As they eat huddled together

like a couple, Jamea suddenly ap-

peared on Baker's aide of the car.
grange meeting of 1963 was held wretched examples or their chil

dren. TROUBLEDing them in any member's mail Cline stepped Into the car at Girl's O 88 6:30 p.mJan. 19, one week after the regu box or at the grange hall. tempting to lift Mrs. Klopp to vnv POTLUCK,
VFW Hall.Dear Troubled: I abhor the no. tuck a rifJe in the window andLnunc Duin jauuic Re9. 7.95lar meeting date, because of cold It was announced that the Home salcty but (lie flames and smoke

Proven OoOO
Flashlight Batteries ITtton that everyone tm relief Is 7 ordered the "woman" out.

. weather. Jlr. and Mrs. H. C. Har Economics Club will meet Jan drove him back. He was com-

pletely aflame as he stepped
When Baker climbed from theALOHA PAST MATRONSris were hosts- lor the evening. 23 at the grange hall,. with J.ee

Extension

TROUBLE
LIGHTS
25' Reg. 3.70

3.19
MOURNING CAUSES DEATH

CLUB. 12 noon, no host luncheon.PernoII as tile hostess. The car, James spotted his badge be-

neath tlie dress and attacked the
out of tlie car and died the nextGlenn Jlarvey was acting

in the absence of Anna- - .Mulatore's.group will begin a n NAPLES. Italy (UPI) - Annaday.
Giordano died this week of poisonOthers took Mrs. Klopp's body

officer. Baker shot the bandit in
tlie stomach.Choice

6' & 9' or 25'

Extension Cords
sewing course. A

course of Bishop's Beginning Sew-

ing lias already been purchased.
from the car. SATURDAY

DORR IS GRANGE, p.m., card
absorbed into her blood from a

dress dyed black to mourn her Turner, who waa forcing Yar

Open 36S days yeor . , , 366 an Itap yean. Opn 9 lilt
10 ... 9 ro 9 on Sundays ft Holidays.

Druggist on Duty at AH Times. Current charge customers
may charge anything in tha Suburban Drug Bldg. (except
Camera Dtpt.) at tha prescription counter.

Mrs. Cline received the medal
borough from the car on the otherparty, pinochle and whist, Dorris

lelle Kimsey. Celia Allen was vot-

ed into membership, and her in-

itiation was scheduled for Feb.
9.

In other business, persons Ink-

ing spoons and cups home af-

ter the New Year's dance were re

and will be available for rental in her husband s behalf and each father's death, doctors said Tues Closed Sundays side, ran but was shot by theCity Hall. Prizes and refreshof their two sons will receive day night.'

50' Reg. 5.80

4.99 AUTOMOTIVE DRIP PANS officer.ment.
for $5. Half of the rental foe will
be refunded upon return of the
film in good condition.

They said tlie dye contained an$300 for educational purposes or1

unidentified deadly cliemical.other worthy needs. These are regularly 2.98. NoLIGHT BULBS more stained garage floors or fdrive ways. Good for boots and 99Funeral Set

On Thursday

Save On Everything In Men's Wear

DURING OUR JANUARY
Aluminum

Kitchen
CANISTER

3.88

lieve it or not, they're going
for just . . .477Home Bright

25 to 100
Watt

WOW! What Values! It's Our Big

PRE -- MOVING SALE!
Here Are Just A Few Of The Many Big

Values You'll Find At The Fashion Villa!

3
101 SCHOLl

Certlliad
Watchmaktr

Funeral services will be held

Thursday, Jan. 24, for' Lora Lu-

Men's Shirtscilia (Decker Jensen, at 2:30 SUITS 1 IMEN'S SHIRTS

Reg. 4.95 Wool

Nylon and Acrylic

p m. in Ward's Klamath Funeral
85 Wool

Milk
FILTER

DISCS
6Vt" Reg. 1.15

99c

Embossed Bross

Colored

Waste Baskets
NOW

98'
Home. Final rites and Interment
will he in Eternal Hills Memo

Car Robes

Reg. 4.95

2.99
Reg.Regular $55.00 to $79.50 Curlee suits in hard

fini'lhpH wnrfprlk tinrmn nnrl l hlpnHt in mir ;48rial Gardens. 129 9.50 6'Mrs. Jensen, 40, died Jan. 19, in very latest models ond colors. Now , . ,Mountain View, Calif., follow

ing a lingering illness. She had

$been employed as a teller In the
hank of America for the last seven

JEWELRY
LADIES' BAGS

Vi OFF!39 $6&
LADIES' DRESSES

Velveteens, Wools, Metallics,
Casual and Dressy Stylos.

VALUES TO $42.00Large Selectionyears. 40 OFFDOG HARNESSESShe came to Oregon in 1938 w ith
135'

18!

Elgin "Embraccable"
With bractltt htni. A bau
lltul I7.wl watch wirii tin.
kraakabla mainiprinf. Shock-raa- f,

tea. Our tabular erica is

4f.fl. leak at this law price

Tropic-Air-e Elec. Heater
Reg. 16.95, 1320 Watt

Tropic-Air- e Elec. Heater
Reg. 22.95, 1650 Watt

her parents from Missouri, and
was employed by the Weyer-
liiietiser Company, the Pelican
Theater and Die Court Cafe.

95 plusShe was a nalive of Klssee, born

CONSOLIDATE

YOUR BILLS

INTO

ONE. CONVENIENT
PAYMENT!

Yes, it's the simple v.ay to take care of many

small, nogging bills. You con borrow enough to

pay off your small bills, then make one, conven-

ient payment each month. Your monthly payment
is usuallv for less than the total you ore paying
now. Come in ond let us go over your money prob-

lems with sou.

Check These Loan Examples:

LOAN No. PYMTS. AMOUNT

$100.00 12 $10.05

$200.00 18 $14.54

$300.00 20 $20.16

$500.00 24 $28.86

$1000.00 24 .' $53.89

For Fast Service
Call or Visit

25
One 9" DeWalr

TABLE SAW
Complete with extension
end 1 h.p. motor. A reg-
ular 229.95 value.

toxM;iy 10. 1922. She left Klnm
.it!) Falls in 1955. was a mem SUITS

Famous Make

Knit Dresses
1 OFF!

brr of the Prejhvlerian Church mm
LINGERIE

On Table

V4 PRICE!

Bras, Girdles And
Panty Girdles

$1.00 TABLE

Hose, Blouses,
Scarves

Slippers

Man's Elgin Automatic
PLANTERS O49
N.w Hwoiion Ktektwa planter! In whit r eranjt

THERM'X CAMP HEATER 9529
N llamt, no tin, Reg. J7.9S

THERM'X SAFETY FUEL 169
Eab nn tiAtac maIIam

Our very finest $85.00 to $125.00 Hart Shoftncr
& Marx suits. Choose from a complete stock of
the most wonted business and dressy styles.

Survivors include the widower,

Gmrge L. Jensen, and a daughter
.'cm L. Jensen, Sunnyvale,
I'alif.; mother, Mrs. Nona V

I'eckcr, and a sister, Mrs,
00 WaUraraof, ihockproot, unbreakable male prin. Cl--209

1 WEEK ONLY

10 OFF
On All Circular

SAW BLADES
We hove all sites from 6 to 12" planer, ply-

wood, combination, rip, cross cut, flooring, abra-

sive, cut offs, etc.

HALLITE WEAREVER
Extra heavy oluminum wear . . . diwontin-use- d

linei and what's left. Now going

anaar diet. Camplate with esaanilan JQ44'
flora Lindland, Klamath Falls band. A raaular Sf.SO watch yau can69 to $99brothers, le and Iiss Porker. k... . .k'. anW . l T.I.
Ihis city, Denver Pecker. Antioch DRILL BITSt ill if. i also several nieces and
nephew s.

$5.00 Rack

DRESSES

One & Two Piece Styles
in Wools & Cottons.
Values to $24.95. Now

THREE-SOM- E RING SPECIAL

Gt tha matchine eraam's rinf free whan v r this

$3.00 Table

Blouses, Longline Bras,
Girdles, Slacks and Pa-

jamas.

2.00 TABLE

Blouses, Half Slips, Bag
& Glove Sets, Knit Tops.

On Rack

Ladies' Skirts

OFF!
6 Only Ladies'

CAR COATS

1 OFF!

EXTRA SPECIALS AT T&C ONLY!
Good selection of chrome
vanadium drill bits in

sizes 116 to '4 by
64th. Try these, they're

$7.00 Rack

DRESSES

Mohairs, Wools, Cotton
Knits & Cotton Cosuals.
Volues to $27.95. Now

$yoo

Defense Plans
For Job Cut dlamand wadding tot In yaur chaica at QQ

124(igood, only whita ar yallsw fald mauntinf . A

S24f value tar enly plus$roo

GIRL'S UNLINED CORDUROY PANTS
Sum Special

GIRL'S LINED CORDUROY PANTS
Spcciol

WRIGHT'S SEWING NOTIONS
Broken Lin .

WINDSHIELD DE-ICE- R

Rtfl. 77c con, now

THERMOS FILLERS
1 tint, 1.2. .nt, 1.33

94

I25

Vi Price

2?88e
188

.. ..: ql. I

C

y2 OFF 10 each
WASHINGTON UTI - The

li'fcnse Department said Monday
it plans to eliminate 9 SIR civilian

in the 12 months beginning
nest July 1, reducing its total em-

ployment from l.rw.OKl (o l.ifij,-- ,
CHILDREN'S WEAR

SPORT SHIRTS
Famous name long sleeved shirts
regularly 3.98 and 4.98.

1.99

SWEAT SHIRTS
Hooded and regular styles

Reg. 2.25 1.50
Reg. 3.95 2.49

BEACH SHIRTS
Reg. 2.98 1.99
Reg. 3.98 & 4.98' 2.99
Reg. 5.00 & 5.95 3.99

MEN'S PAJAMAS

Reg. 3.95 1.99
Reg. 5.98 3.49
Reg. 7.95 5.99

EXTRA SAVINGS
WEDDING SET SPECIAL

7 ftittaririf diamandt waihin e fatal at 1 lull carat. Com-

pare thaia tings anywhera et OOO00
luy it this weak at lab's lar tjO
lest hr N

WITH "S&H" GREEN STAMPS
AM Soles Final No Refunds or ExchongesUBURBAN

Vi PRICE TABLE
Boys' Robes, Cotton Shirts, Girls' Blouses, Sweaters

Girls' Nylon Pajamas, Gowns J CCI
Peignoir Sets. Not all sites. rj Vrrri B0B'S-

i Coui-to-Cm- t

OFF!1

Girls Dresses, SkirVs, BlousesJ NEWSPAPERS 7
ySEUTHEHOSTif' S

Finance Company
Town & Counfry Shopping Center

Ph. TU 59

2 Pe. Maternity Dresses, Volues to 10.98 $5 &

$7. Moternity Skirts were 4.25 $2.79 Capris
were 4.79 $3.00.

WE TIME THE AIR FORCEIn The Town & Country Shopping Center
Robert's . . . Hord to Beat for Hardwareand THRIFTY VARIETY

9


